
MRS. SMITH'S INTEREST

IF W* were to say that tho Incum-
bency of John D. Fredri ieUs. Cal-
vin Hartwell and Tun Eldrldfe,

and others of their kind, made prices

higher and living: conditions harder for
Mrs. John Smith of Siskiyou county

you would think us indulging in OTO

of our merry little quips, wouldn't
you? But we are not joking; were
never more serious in our life. It is
a fact.

Walter Parker, political mnnager for
the southern Pacific in Southern Cali-
fornia, has controlled the offices of
the district attorney, coroner and

board of supervisors of Los Angelea
county. Fredericks, Hartwell and El-
dridge have boon his lieutenants, and,

as reward, his beneficiaries. The of-
fices have been filled up with attache*
In favor of the Bouthern Pacific They

have been the main wheels in the ma-
chine in this county. l"p to recently

then men and their friends controlled
conventions and elections.

With the power they gave Walter
Parker he was able to turn over Los
Angeles county to the S. P. With this
power, plus that in San Francisco
which is similarly obtained, it has
elected and controlled railroad com-
missioners who let them gouge you
on rates, assessors who lightened cor-

poratton taxes and put tho burden on

real estate, legislatures and governors
who framed and passed laws giving
them control over terminals, etc.

With the same power the S. P. got
from the Fredericks, Hartwells and
Kldrldges (over conventions and elec-
tions) it let only its kind of men go
to congress, and these congressmen
passed laws favorable to corporations.
The Panama canal was delayed until
Roosevelt forced a start on it; water
competition was throttled; stocks were
watered riotously—all making passen-
ger and freight rates necessarily
higher.

The same kind of controlled states-
men taxed the necessaries of life
through the tariff; the swollen for-
tunes thus created found their way
into Wall street for gambling or in-
vestment and thence into the hands
of the Morgan, Rockefeller and one

or two other groups which now con-

trol all the ruilroads, the insurance
companies, the factories making sugar,
oil, tobacco and a hundred other ar-
ticle! of weekly consumption.

So John pays more for ship-
ping, for his business trip on the rail-
road, his insurance, his tobacco, and
Mrs. John Smith more for her gro-
ceries, calicoes, threads, shoes, hats
and everything else that is taxed In
one way or another to feed the hopper
of J. Pierpont Morgan, whose Midas
touch enables him to ride like a king

in a special Pullman train to a re-
ligious convention in Cincinnati with
Louis Sherry, the famous New York
caterer, and a corps of chefs and wait-
ers, and live there in the princely

nee of a Standard Oil magnate,
specially leased for the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Sis-
tciyou (as well as Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown of Los Angeles) pay for all
this—and that's no pipe dream or

paragrapher's joke. Without the Fred-
erickaea, Hartwells and Eldridges all
over the country to help make up the
grand ensemble of political power for
Wall street, living would be much
cheaper "from Slsklyou to San Diego"
—and elsewhere.

Politically, these men who are ask-
ing to be re-elected in this county are

about tenth couHins of J. Pierpont

Morgan. There may be some satisfac-
tion for them in that, but it is no
good argument for them among people
like the Smiths and Browns.

The nearest thing to Fredericks' de-
fense for downright lameness that has
been seen recently ~./as Dr. Crlppen's.

As a coiner of phrases Teddy is sure
a master. Now he says in the New
York campaign it's the dinner bucket
against the bucket shop.

Pierpont Morgan, says a dispatch,
has the grip. And a good, strong one,

say all the unfortunates that ever got

into his financial clutches.

Michigan has already had a snow

storm, but there has also been some
record cold weather around the Los

Angeles county courthouse recently.

The king of Slam is dead. As a
help to rusty readers, he is the party
who presided over the country from
which the eminent Siamese twins came..

Beef trust magnates say they have
been running at i. loss the past year.

Several new names will be posted on

the bulletin board of the Ananias club-
house.

Naturally, St. Louis is a good town
from which to start balloon distance
rai . . The airmen are always anxious
to leave and go as far away as they
possibly can.

Back in New York they can make

almost any big corporation official
they put on the witness staiul admit
that his conci in had a hand in bribing
the legislature,

A practical Joker In New York has
bi n sending out C. Q, I>. wi
call* purporting to be from tteamera
in distress. What he should have is a

I. D. Q. trip to jail.

Minister Qage has not yet been ad-
vised to recognize the Portugue
public, probably having been ordered
to take plenty of time to gauge up
the situation at Lisbon.

A Cornell professor called Roosevelt
an "unmitigated liar'1 from the plat-

form. The "scholar in polities'' is
raisin- the tone of our campaigns
faster than anticipated.

J. Plerpont Morgan has given 1100,-
--000 for the cause of church unity. It
will "\u25a0 w. 11 for Mr. Wickersham to
wateii Pierp. and see that he does not
form an Illegal salvation trust.

President Mellen says the Boston &
Maine railroad is out of polities In Nsw
Hampshire. Maybe Mr. Mellen hasn't
learned that the voters beat him to

that announcement several weeks ago.

It Is proposed by an enthusiast that
Chicago be rebuilt at a cost of $1,200,-
--ooo.oon. it' the new city could be put
together without any Lorlmers, Bath
I lnws> Johns and ; -ownes it might be
Worth it.

Aviators at Belmont jiark who have
11 led tor altitude records report
Htorms aloft. Tlio heat of the New
y.nk campaign Is i that th
li evaporated Into tine weather by the
time it gets to euith.

'\u25a0'Atlanta has a "clean-up day"
autumn, when every citizen is sup-

posed to renovate his premises. The
annual bath day in recommended to
Atlanta as another worthy civic insti-
tution If generally i

Hearst says Dix works his men thir-
teen hours a day, but not av< n in the
hot New York campaign has an;
attributed the hoary old political

«ie "a dollar a day la enough for any
workinKTmn" to oni of the candli

A Kentucky court proved itself

unique by trying-, convicting and n-
tenclng a self-confessed murderer in
fnrty-eiglit hours. While we are an op-
timist, we shall ii\u25a0 -1 I bui

d to learn thai lit is alive in live
years, however.

SELF-CONVICTED

D
[STRICT ATTORENY FREDER-

ICKS is still going up and down
the county (ending himself by

Baying that he did not know who the
forgers of the King will were, and had
no criminal case to prosecute. Let Mr.
Fredericks be his own refuter. In the
sworn affidavit of John Gales the fol-
lowing appears:

Q.—Did you, or did you not, re-
quest Fredericks to prosecute the
person guilty of the forgery?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you make this request

more than once?
A.—Yes.
Q. —Did Mrs. Volkmor or Mrs.

Oales ever suggest that ho prose-
cute the forgers of the will?

A.—Yes.
Q. —In your presence?
A.—Yes. he said: "Well, WE CAN

SEND HER To THE PEN, HUT
WHAT GOOD WILLIT DO?"

Q,—To whom did Fredericks refer
when he said he could send her to
the penitentiary?

A. To Lucy King.

Fredericks did have a case, and an
declared. What he wanted, however,
us he told Oales, was "the mon," as a
private attorney, not vindication for
the majesty of the law, as a sworn

guardian of the law,

One other aspect of (his odious case
deserves attention here. Fredericks has
"explained" that he could not In fair-
ness use his knowledge as district at-
torney as a club to force the defen-
dants Into a. civil settlement. Ignoring
Cor the moment the gravity of this
statement as a confession of his
neglect as district attorney, what are
the facts concerning the line ethics
thus expounded? They are these:

Mrs. King and Lucy King know that
Fredericks was In possession of knowl-
edge that might, if used as district at-
torney, send one of them to "the pen."

What would you do, gentle reader, In
like circumstances? You would settle
up on any terms you could get rather
than go to the pen, wouldn't you? It
wouldn't be necessary for the civil at-
torney to Bay in so many words as

criminal attorney thai you had better
be good, would you?

Wo don't :\u25a0" how any unprejudiced

person. looking for the truth as to this
shameful $12,000 transaction, can fail
to see in these two incidents conclu-
sive evidence of Fredericks' duplicity,
both then when lip was after "the

mon" and now when he is trying to
explain tin- discreditable thing away

to sut votes.

It Is Reported Aldrich Contemplates Returning to Senate

EYES ON CALIFORNIA

SAYS an editorial in Collier's Week-
ly for Oct. 29:

California should .congratulate
itself upon the fact that it will have
the opportunity this fall to vote for
William P. Lawlor for justice of its
supreme court. Lawlor was the
judge before whom Abe ISuef was
being tried when Francis J. Heney
was shot down. He has been tha
target for the bitterest hatred on
the part of criminal and powerful
interests. He has emerged from it
all with unimpaired judicial vision,
serene and unperturbed.
As the country watched California

to see what It would do in the recent
primary election, so it is now looking
to see what will be done with this
faithful judicial servant. Running

against Judge Lawlor is Supreme Court
Justice Harry Melvin, who seeka re-
election. Justice Melvin is described
by some of his intimates as "a good

fellow." He is a political intimate of
William F. Herrln of the Southern Pa-
clflc, and Herrin desires his election.

In a case wherein the rights of the
people at large ran afoul of the de-
sires of the Southern Pacific or any

other big, grasping corporation, who
would be more apt to see that absolute
and impartial justu c were done—Mel-

vin, Herrin's friend, or Lawlor, who
has earned the hatred of the crook 3
and the bribing corporations of San

Francisco?
There has been in the past a woeful

lack of men of Judge Lawlor's kind on

the supreme bench of California. If

there hadn't, Ruef and Schmitz, con-
victed corruptionists of international
fame, would not have escaped the law's
retribution on ridiculous technicalities.
No more important duty is before the

people for Nov. 3 than to see that
Justice Melvin is retired and Judge

Lawlor put in his place.
What is true of Judge Lawlor Is also

true of Judge Benjamin F Bledsoe, an

ideal Jurist of long experience and
proven honesty. Both have been in-

dorsed by the Good Government league.

Although they are nominally Demo-
crats, thousands of Republicans, be-
lieving that politics should be totally

divorced from the judiciary, are go-

ing to vote for them.

NOT THEIR KIND

SOME of tho.se who are trying to
defeat Theodore A. Bell after his
lung years of sturdy work in

rousing the conscience of California
and .solidifying public sentiment
against the corrupt Southern Pacific
mastery of the .stair an- saying now

that the same Southern Pacific he
has fought favors his candidacy for
governor.

Much must be overlooked, even an

occasional lapse from common lenße,

in a political campaign, perhaps, so

let us not waste time fighting wind-
mills like this. Let US rather sic what
a paper that is not supporting Bell
says. ill an editorial explaining its
attitude the Express of this city says

of him:
AN HONEST .MAX. I.OVAI, TO

CALIFi IRNIA AM) HIGHLY CA-
PABLE HE W'ori.D MAKE A
BETTER GOVERNOR BY FAR
THAN THE PEOPLE OF THIS
BTATE HAVE KNOWN FOR A

GENERATION. In that knowl-
edge we rejoiced thai lie received
the I lemoci atlc nomination ami in

that knowledge the express would
have supported his candidacy had
the Southern Pacific railroad again
nominated in the name \u25a0>! tin- Ri
publican party one of its tools for
governor.
This Is :i manly anil Candid tribute,

! worthy of great praise, coming as it

| does from a Republican paper. But if
it is the truth, does it not completely
destroy the effectiveness of any argu-

ment that Bell is in any sensa aoi Bpl
able to the Southern Pacific?

Is It not rather a good reason for
every Independent voter to make sure

of his ground by helping to put in the
executive chair a man Who "WOUld
make a btittter governor by far than

the people of this state have known
in a generation'".'

Depend upon it, the corrupt, arro-
gant railroad boss doesn't want "an

i man" who is "loyal to Cali-
fornia" and "highly capable." It wants
puppets, and it is not relishing with
any scst the prospect thai Theodora
i;,.D i the pioneer crusader for a free

California, may be the next governor,

Oertrude Atherton, the story writer,
admits she smokes. It has for some
time been wondered by readers of her
talus what she smokes.

PUBLIC LETTER BOX

AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW

TO ( u!ii(l,>r(iMM.MS—Letters Intended for publication must be accompunleil by tie
name and address of the writer. Th» Herald gives the widest latitude to correspondents,
but assumes no responsibility for their views.

TROLLEY GRIEVANCES
Editor Herald: The many letters

from readers on the subject of trolley

car service that have been published
during the last few weeks sound like
a real argument in favor of the public
service commission getting busy. They
present real grievances, most of them,
and some of them suggest practical
remedies for present conditions.

Los Angeles, Cal. R. L. G.

man manifested, for the internal fire |
will cause a sweat or dew to arise
which w 1 nourish vegetation front be-
neath, destroying all insect life inim-
ical to tne welfare of man. There will
then be no waste places. Even the
present deserts will then blossom as
the rose. There will be no corruption :
then as we know It, tho "fire" having
consumed it. No decay, no complain-
ing in our streets.

Children will then be a heritage from
the Lord. No race suicide, but the
wife will be as a fruitful vine and the
offspring like olive plants. There will
be giants again in the coming age,
both in stature and intellect. No "sin
unto death." The new creation will
"increase And multiply and replenish
the earth (the animate earth, the
body) and subdue it (.the evil thereof),
consequently there will be a vaster
population than the present in the
golden age dawning upon us.

What a glorious expectation and one
that will not perish forever!

J. R. KITTS.
Los Angeles, Cal.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS
Editor Herald: In your Lettter Box

of October 26 I find an article against
street improvement laws. In the first

! place, the case should be looked Into.
If a piece of improved property on
Mission street will not bring $1000 or
more after a main thoroughfare like
that is improved, there must be some-
thing wrong with the property, or the
people who own it. If the case is as
the widow represents it, it is sail.
But now, as to the other side. There
are two, which might be beautiful lit-
tle streets, about six blocks west of
the Third street tunnel. I refer to
Emerald and Sapphire streets. From
the latter a most complete view of the
mountains, etc., can be had. For five
years the majority of the property
owners have tried to get these streets
graded so as to make them accessible
to themselves and strangers, in winter
time it being almost impossible to
climb the slippery soil. It seems
that one can can hold up the grading
under the old law, and it will take
about two years to enforce the new
Hammon act, we are told at the city
engineer*, office. Of course, as long

as the streets are not graded, we have
neither sewerage, gas nor electric
lights, and this about ten blocks west
of the city hall, in otherwise pretty
surroundings. I cannot blame the city
officials In not making exceptions to
the rule when they have so much to
contend with, but one property owner
on a street should not be able to hold
up such Improvement, which is of
benefit to the majority.

J. R. MOELLER.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Editor Herald: Yesterday I took a
Jefferson street car at South Main
and Fifteenth streeth at 3:30 p. m., and
rode to Temple block. It was with
great difficulty that I got up from tho
steps into the car. At the street cross-
ings one or more pushed their way out
and as many crowded in. At no time
was there a vacant seat in the middle
of the car and both ends were packed
and some riding on the steps. If a seat
was vacated several were ready to
fill it. When approaching the place
where I wished to get off I began to
fight my way to the exit but the car
started before I could get fliere. I
called out that I wanted to get off,
others near the motorman repeated the
cal and the car finally stopped much
beyond its stopping place.

PACKED TROLLEY CARS

At 5:45 I boarded a Brooklyn avenue
car for home, repeating the above ex-
perience; was half way home, far out
on Boyle Heights, before enough had
left the car to enable me to get a
seat. Many of those standing were la-
dies; many sitting were strong young
men or beiow middle age, but only one
in the two rides offered his seat to
a lady. Frequently when riding, hold-
ing to a strap somo young lady offers
me her seat because of my ago (I am
only 77), but the habits and convictions
of a lifetime spoil the enjoyments of
a seat while ladles are standing. I
frequently have offered my seat but it
is always refused (for the reason above,
I presume) so I have ceased making
the offer.

DR. CRIPPEN'S TRIAL
Editor Herald: I agree with The

Herald, but I also sympathize with
your critic, Mr. McCaslin. I believe,
however, that if he will analyze his
views on the matter he will discover
his real quarrel to be with capital
punishment. I, too, am earnestly op-
posed to it; there lies the "disgrace"
to Great Britain and America alike.
Hut the death penalty once granted,
then the more expeditious and straight-
forward methods of the old country
are, I think, all to the good. With
some knowledge of both methods,
British and I'nited States, I would far
rather be tried in England than here.
rlli. re, procedure is expeditious and in-
exorable-; but it is consistent and fair.
I speak relatively, of course; for all
penal law, or its administration, is
"weighted" against the victim. But
British legal procedure is more dispas-

sionate-cold, if you like. The prose-
cution Is not so feverishly eager, so

dead set on conviction by hook or by
crook as here, where the accused hears
not alone the brunt of the charge

against him. bat must also incidentally

fight the odda of a prosecuting attor-
ney's political ambition for conviction
records. tf ihe British courts are
speedy at conviction they are also
speedy at acquittal. There is no tricky

detention alter acquittal while new
charges 'ire invented.

When Mi. McCaslln speaks of the
"painstaking" methods here. I am
bound to record my conviction (hat

with all its expedition British proce-
dure Is, on the whole, more painstak-
ing tor Justice (even handed) though

the Amerlman may be more painstak-
ing tor convli tlon. British courts are
tar lesa, ' bloodthirsty," much more In-
different to results, provided the case,

whether tor conviction <>r acquittal, lie
duly established. VAL, BTONE.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Is there a country across the water
where cars are allowed to be so crowd-
ed? Nay, verily. Yet the car magnates
whine because of taxes and twenty-one

year franchises and will take hundreds,
yes thousands, of dollars from citizens
to Induce them to extend a line that
will bo it source of income the day the
cars begin to run. In a word, the pub-
lic is "held up" (by a strap) when us-
ing the cars. J. N, LISCOMB.

1..0S Angeles, Cal.

Editor Herald: Recently a very ex-
cellent paper was read before a med-
ical association by a. well known physi-

cian of this city, the wubject being
"The Destiny of Man," from a scien-
tific standpoint, wherein he wisely rea-
soned his belief in a future life, as
everything In nature Indicated that
this earth and all Its products, vege-
table and mineral, were prepared ex-
pressly for the use of man.

One of the eternal truths is that
Ood himself formed the earth and he
made it and established it. He formed
it to be inhabited eternally by per-

fected mankind, and to that end mar-

velous changes are imminent in the
natural world.

It is written that the waters are
compassed within bounds, until the
end of light with darkness, and while
this in its spiritual sense refers to the
nations and their bounds of habitation,
in the natural sense it refers to the
return of the major portion of the wa-
tor.i (the ocean) to the bowels of the
earth.

And herein as In all the works of
God—ls his great -wisdom and love to

THE KING WILL FORGERY
Editor Herald: I see both Earl Rog-

ers and Ijp Compte Davis nay a crim-
inal case could not have been made
out of tlie forging; of the will of Mi-
chael King. I admit with all the evi-
dence had that was true, but suppose
the district attorney had really beet)

seeking conviction, instead of recov-
ery under the will in a civil action,

would he not have quietly bided his
time till Lucy King- was placed upi.n

the stand, or her witnesses to the will
in the probate of the same, and thru
ascertained who wrote the forged will.
and If written by Lucy King, whether
or not she was duly authorized t" do
BO? Then a case would have been
made out that could have been used
In criminal prosecution. The desire

t the money, rather than to dis-
charge Official duty, seems to have
prevented the forthcoming of the evi-
dence that would have doubtless re-
sulted in conviction. The second will
was either signed by Michael King

himself or some one authorized by him
or forged, and the probate proceed-
ings would have shown which. This
was prevented by the compromise of

a civil suit. When he settled the civil|

suit he sawed off the limb his crim-
inal case rested on. The proceedings
In the case by any attorney other
than the responsible prosecutor dis-
covers to me nothing censurable.

The question of whether or not the
controversy between these two men
cannot be very largely accounted for
by natural temperament Is not clear
to me. The real question, however, Is

whether the present condition of af-
fuirs In the county does not require

a more rigorous administration of the

affairs of the office. As to thiH, there [
is not In my mind a matter of serious
doubt. The cities are cursed and have,

been for years by men who have been
grafting, it being conjectured that
even the school funds are not always
honestly handled, no we not then
need a change In the administration
oi county affairs?

M. G. McCASLIN.
Whittier, Cal.

SAYINGS OF CONFUCIUS
Advance the upright and set aside tne

crooked, then the people will submit. a,d-

vance the crooked and set aside the up-

right, then the people will not submit.
I do not know how a man without truth-

fulness is to get on.
To sje what Is right and not to ao tt

is want of courage.

If the son for three years does not
alter from the way of his father ho may

be called filial.
The cautious seldom err.
Virtue is not left to stand alone He

who practices It will havo neighbors,
1 am fortunate! If I havo any errors

people are sure to knew them.
The people may he madu to follow a

path of action, but they may not be made
to understand It.

The man of perfect virtue is cautlog and

slow In his speech.
The superior mm has neither anxiety nor

fear.

FORTUNE'S NEW FIELD
Thomas Fortune Ryan has entered the

field of aviation by nfrerlng a $10,000 prize

for a specified flight.

At>eth*r fine transporting lino
Will soon )>r running, Kirs.

But not as part of any chart
iit land Biographers.

For many laps on starry maps
Ha vehicles will shoot.

Hey, liumnn horde! Now, all aboard
For Ryan's Hlslng Route

One terminal, the BtrMi or Wall;

Th« others? Bverywh«r«l
And running: thus, this octopus

Will have no fivo-cent fnro.
Untaxeil. he'll fly across tlio sky

And never share the loot.
}lc need not buy a franchise iilnl'

For Ryan's Rising Rout*.

I «4t CurtlU straight amalgumate
With thlu new flying star;

\u0084,,,,,

l.ci all the Wrlßhts
1 commercial (light*

Be made for T. F. R-
I.el Hamilton ko sailing on.

But he must ever scoot.
Or soar, or darl. as one mere part

Of Ryan's Rising Route.

Ah' Thomas still is versatile
\nd gets tho lion's shale.

I'm sure the man has formed a plan

Pot watering the air!
\ml soaring free. I'll h*t that we

Will hear the "Move up! ' hoot.

And all Wt chaps must cling to straps

OB Rvan's Rising Route.
—John O'Keefo In New York World.

FALL POETRY
The scarlet tuge adorns the (all.

The KoMen-rntJ in (Inn withal,

But really I prefer to bawl
About new elder.

The. aster qulto deserves Us bays,

The dahlia shines In roundelay*.
Hut I have som'thlnir elsa to praise—

The roast«d chestnuts.

The floral beauties an I their kith
Are things nt moment and of pith.

But what Is there the matter with
The juicy oyster?

What the Prison Reform
League Wants to

Do and See Done
GRIFFITH J. GRIFFITH

theBusiness Philosopher

Perhaps the question as to what we
of the Prison Reform league have In
\iew will be answered best by statins
at the outset what we are not seeking.
We are not attempting to boost any
party, \u25a0ism," creed or private interest.
We are not endeavoring to Inoculate
the public with any new philosophy.
On the contrary, we conceive omxelv is
to be severely practical people, who
have noted ;i series of appalling tactt
and wish to know lunv they agree with
certain principles by Which society pro-
fesses to be guided, We mark the
startling difference between theory and
fact, we try to bring that difference to
the notice of tiiose whom we can reach,

aii thinking men and women ae-
i knowledge, as it appears to us, that
1 punishment can be Justified only by

the necessity ol protecting society and
diminishing, mm fur as possible, the ten-
dency toward barbarism. Surely that
must be conceded; surely if we meet

one who avei s that deprivation of. lib-
erty, the Whip, the strait-Jacket, the
dark cell, the scaffold, are good things

' in themselves, we Instinctively put that
person down as a barbarian. Overall
this there seems to us no room for
argument.

Hut most people think the admittedly
cruel methods employed toward those
accused or convicted of crime are jus-
tifled by the exigencies ot the case.
They believe society can be protected
In no other way; that it is protected
in this; that the end justifies the
means. This is the precise point at
which we join issue with the majority,
and we conceive that the question,
"Which of us is right," must be of
paramount Importance to all the ninety
millions of whom this great nation is
composed.

You talk about a mission! What
more important mission can there be
than that of puncturing a fatal de-
lusion and putting In its place a vital
truth I.'

The facts are what we want, for on
them uUtiaately the decision must de-
pend.

Admittedly the state acts with great
harshness toward the individual. It
defends its course by declaring that
without such deterrent measures crime
would overrun us.

We say the theory is wrong; wrong
because the ascertained facts do not
bear it out. We add that the public
is mistaken when it holds that the
general weal can ever be served by

i subjecting the individual to injustice;
and, since this appears to us to be the
grand delusion, we pile proof on proof
to show that the wrewing down the
safety valve invariably results in ruin.
Thus, In our judgment, we have proved
beyond all doubt that capital punish-
ment does not check but (by suggestion
and In various other ways detailed in
our book. "Crime and Criminals") ac-
tually fosters the capital crime of homi-
cide. Some of the leading critics of
the country frankly admit that we
have proved this to the very hilt, and
we say emphatically we have.

If this be so, we have established a
fact of such vital importance that
this country cannot continue much
longer to Ignore it without incurring

the most serious misfortune. And sure-
ly it is laudable to attempt to save
one's country from misfortune. More-
over, the matter grows in gravity when
we consider that capital punishment is
not an isolated error, but one that
colors and falsifies all society's atti-
tude toward crime. We know that
the crime problem absorbs an enormous
amount of the state's activities; that

million!) upon mllllcns are spent annu-
ally In grappling with it. Obviously, t
therefore, it Is a matter that touches
our national existence to the quick. •»'

Now we submit that every judge who
passes what Is called an "exemplary"
sentence In the hope of checking crime:
every warden or jailer ' who < excuses
brutality toward prisoners with .»the ,
plea that they have been Kent to -jail
for punishment: every police- officer
who conceives It to he his role toter-;
rlfy malefactors by the display |or
exercise of force, 1h making, the same
false argument as that by which the
upholders of .things as they are seek
to Justify capital punishment.' All
these classes, paid by society to pro-
tect It against crime, are— our view
—victims of an utterly erroneous phi-
losophy and intensify the very \u25a0- evil
they are hired to cure.

The, old Roman question, "Who shall
guard US from our guardians?" has to
be asked again by us and with more
emphasis than over, for the evidence
shows that the methods they employ
are Infinitely worse than useless. : ,

Here, then, Is a pretty quarrel; one
of stubborn fact; one that no smooth
words can settle.

Either the deterrent policy, exempli-
fied most pronouncedly by capital
punishment but permeating our entire
treatment of crime and criminals, does
actually deter or it does not. >.'

Every tree must bo tested by Its
fruit; the proof of the pudddlng must
be always in the eating. » "We insist
that crime Increases under punitive
treatment; that brutality toward tho
Individual by society, Instead of saving
society brings It into increasingly
desperate straits. If we are right :In
this, the authorities, whom - society
pays so handsomely for alleged pro-
tection, are wrong. If we are wrong,
they are right, ana the tighter the
screws of repression are turned the
better. It Is a quarrel that does not
admit of compromise.

We say that it never pays society to
wrong the individual. . We say tho
state wrongs him inexpressibly when
It professes to seek his reform and de-
bases him; that murder ' cannot . be
abolished or diminished In volume by
the state turning murderer; that when,
the state compels a man to toil with-
out remuneration It is itself a thief,-
and that such is not the way to dis-
courage theft; that If the poor. Iso-
lated and therefore helpless individual
has duties toward the all powerful
state, infinitely greater are the duties
of that almost organization toward the
Individual. We say that side of 'the
question has been overlooked,;and ,we
call attention to It in the very sharp-
est terms at our command.

Clearly the agitation of this question
must cut very deep. Clearly we are
calling on a whole nation to revise its
thinking. Clearly we cannot hope to
win until that thinking has been re-
vised, To bring about that revision
seems to us our task, and we are en-
deavoring to accomplishing it by sub-
mitting proofs with such abllty as
we can muster and wherever we can
get a hearing. Meanwhile we take
much comfort at finding the subject
more and more intelligently discussed,
and such an address as that delivered
by Fred Kohler, chief of police of
Cleveland, 0., before the recent con-
vention of the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police, Inspires urn
with the assurance that our dream of
today will be the reality of a future
far less distant than many may
suppose. \u25a0 \u25a0 . / \u25a0

The Sale of Dynamite

It seems as if there should be some
stricter regulation of the trade in ex-

plosives. These articles have become
quite as dangerous to the community
as the most deadly poisons, but tt
seems as if there were no sort of re-i
striction on thplr sale to the first com-
er. Superintendent Ilollar of the Giant
powder works is quoted as saying that
any man can buy 40 per cent dynamite
over the counter many considerable
town of California. Such an explosive
Is powerful enough to wreck buildings

and destroy life.
It Is not meant here that restrictions

should be placed on the sale of dyna-
mite, which is a useful and necessary
article of commor-o, but merely that
precautions should be taken mo that
every sale of high explosives could he

(Pan Francisco Call)

traced to the ultimate consumer. Deal-
ers, whether at wholesale or at retatl,
should be required to keep a register
of purchasers with the amounts Mid. j
It is understood that this is already •
done at the factories, but the practice ;
is not observed In retail trading. ; \-Besides keeping: a register of this port

no sale should be made without Identi-
fication of the buyer. If this precau-
tion had been observed nt the Giant
works the transaction could never have
been completed, because the purchaser
was acting under an assumed name."

The safety of society demands the'
provision of such regulations. They
would not infallibly prevent the use of
high explosives for criminal purposes,
but they would make it much more'
difficult and dangerous for the dyna-
miter. •-: \u2666" . y

Far and Wide

RIVERS AND BIG CITIES
Paris, cut off from Its food supply by reason

of the railroad strike, will receive freight by
the River Seine. Which Is a reminder that
navigable Inland waterways, and boats to ply
them, are useful In more ways than one.—
Kansas City (Mo.) Times.

MAL-OVIPAROUS SUPPRESSION-'
A telegraphic Item announces that 40,000 bad

eggs were found In New York. The census \u25a0

enumerator! know well enough that there ara
more than that In Gotham.— St. Paul (Minn.)
Pioneer Press.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

NEW MARITAL EQUATION ; V
After marrying a man whom she had known

hut one day, a St. Louis girl discovered that'
Ihe was a lunatic. Well, that seems to make I
It about an 'even break."—Chicago Record-
Herald. . \u25a0

TAGGED AT TUP! START ;
Tho Marquis Cusani Comsalnnleri has arrival

from Italy. No. ho is licit looking for an hair- <
ess He Is merely the Italian ambassador.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

FAR REACHING
Where will It end? Following the announce-

ment of the result In Maine comes the > re-;
port of a landslide on tho Panama canal.—
Detroit Times.

NOR SHUT UP
An Englishman remarks that the hobbled

lady resembles "a badly rolled umbrella." She».
Is not, however, so easily lost.—Kansas . City;
(Mo.) Star. .

WHERE OENIUS HALTS
A trackless trolley car Is a new Edison In-<

vention. But will even the electric wizard's
power, ever evolve a strapless Baltimore
American.

A LONG TIMK BETWEEN DINNERS '
Senator Lorlmer's friends are now planning I

ii banquet for him. They seem to feel ho Just I
must have something to eat.—St. Joseph da-
z. 1i...

NEEDS CORROBORATION
Dr. Cook will have to produce a credible wit- I

ness as to his identity If he wants us to be-
lieve that he has been Rochester Her I
aid.

MERELY APPRAISING HIS ESTATE ; -;'v
Now that the earth has been weighed at \u25a0

7,000,000,000,000 tons, Mr. Rockefeller Is better I
Informed as to his property.—Baltimore Sun.H

WASHINGTON WITHOUT CONGRESS 4;'
Washington, in the absence of congress, 1» ]'\u25a0,

suffering a milk famine. Also, there ie a r
dearth of pork.—Richmond Virginian, i

WHERE HEXES DIFFER
A St. Louis wife says she lied to keep he*j

mother-in-law's respect. No man would have
dono that.-Houston (Tex.) Dally. Post. : Vv;V,j
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